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Gypsy Swing Hot Club Rhythm II for Guitar (Mixed
media product)
By Dix Bruce

Mel Bay Publications, 2009. Mixed media product. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Learn 12 MORE great Gypsy Swing/Hot Club standards (see song list below left) in the style of
Django Reinhardt, Stephane Grappelli and The Quintette of the Hot Club of France. Just like with the
original set, you ll play along with a great Gypsy Swing Rhythm Section and learn chords, comping,
and melodies, then let the band back you up as you practice chords and soloing. You play all the
leads while the band backs you up. Beginners can practice basic skills while more advanced players
can hone their improvisation chops, each at their own individual learning pace. You ll learn
moveable closed position swing/jazz chords and practice playing them with the swing guitar comp.
We ve also included information on basic chord substitution along with exercises on transposing
melodies and chord progressions to different keys. These are essential skills for any swing/jazz
musician. You ll also explore some basic chord melody passages! Book/CD set Includes standard
notation, tablature, chord diagrams, lyrics, playing tips, and more. Each song is presented on the
CD at slow and regular speed. First youll hear the melody played on...
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Reviews
Very useful for all group of people. It is amongst the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. Its been written in an extremely straightforward way
and it is just right after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically modified me, change the way i think.
-- Felicia Nikola us
These sorts of ebook is the ideal book o ered. It can be writter in simple terms rather than confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i advised this
publication to understand.
-- Mr . Aleja ndr in Mur phy PhD
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